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Newsletter 2204

GM’s Note:

It must be the Labour Day MANIA at hash
which

saw 49

guests
Tar

members and more than 30

attending

the run at

shoplot,

College.

Foods were plentiful, beers were sold
at

discounted

rate

and

2

runs

were

laid for the ever energetic hashers –
Medium
All

and

long run.

went

well-

Medium run- 1st runner were out under 2
hrs

(Money)

Long run-

1st

runner

were

3hrs
except

out

under

(Iceman)
for

Pukka

Sahib

who

went

the

reverse way of the long run but were
out

within

5hrs (ie10pm)

Oh!!!!!What a night .....Thank You to
all who attended my run..........

Alexis Goh

Burst
Burst for Harriets May Day Medium run
We cant access the net from our PC
nowadays, so guess who got the job of
transcribing Ma's burst onto a tablet!
Anyway here goes and pls excuse the
typos.
Hi! I am HHM writing the burst for
HHHPg. It was so nice to see everyone
again after our resignation from the
Harriets almost a year ago. And what a
big
crowd
it
turned
out
to
be.
Well, as usual, I was a bit late and
even Uncle Bee didn't know that I had
joined the run until she saw me all
dirty and sweaty. The first thing she
said to me was, " Can you write the
burst?" So I thought, A guest, writing
the burst? Why not? That could be fun!
So,
now
for
the
running
part.
Apparently there were two runs. One
medium and one long, but I just joined
the run as it passed the back of our
car and started running with Frank,
Edna, Eddie and a few others.
We
started on up the drain beside Alila
and after a little climb we were out in
the open again and some new members or
guests were making remarks like, Oh, is
that all it is? But of course, it was
not! Off again behind the terraced

houses before turning left into the
jungle.Now
the
climb
was
getting
tougher! The rain that fell when the
run was being set around 11.00
had
made it slippery as well as very humid
and hot.
We were just settling back
into our stride when someone shouted,
BEEEEES!!! Well, what else would you
expect
on
Uncle
Bee's
run?
It just wouldn't be right if there
weren't any bees! So anyway, we made
our way round and carried on climbing
and soon reached the Hash Highway,
where we met up with Frank again with
Viking and AML and we followed paper
down leftwards. Then Pukka Sahib and
crew decided that this was not long
enough for them and about~turned and
headed off in the opposite direction.
Take Care accused us of being SCBs, of
course, but we were sure we were on
paper all the way and sure enough it
brought
us
back
to
the
runsite,
without running into any bees, after a
run of an hour or so.
Just right
for someone who hasn't been running so
much for a while!
Post
script.
The
longer run opted for by Pukka Sahib,
took him till 10.10p.m. but at least
he came out in one piece!
On On
Hari Hari Mahu

Burst for Harriets May Day Long run
Run Site; Permai Shop Lots,
Bunny; Uncle Bee
A public holiday, so a day of rest for
the workers of the world! Unless you
are a Hasher and a member of Penang
Hash House Harriets. A 5pm start, and
two runs, a medium (hahaha) and a long
run, for those of low mental capacity
or none.
Up the road towards Alila we were sent,
mediums and longs together. First thing
to note was Camel Toe brought her
daughter whose ass is exactly like
Camel Toe’s.
So much so that when
dressed
in
CTs
running
pants
no
difference could be discerned.
Next conversation was with Pukka Sahib,
who explained his late arrival back at
Saturday’s run site, as being caused by
having first run an old FTAC run,
because, without his glasses, he could
not discern the difference between
Hounds paper and FTAC paper. Then being
a true hasher he went and completed the
Hounds run, arriving back at around
10pm.
Viking lead us through a slipping
sliding and falling down on your ass
trail, and then Speed Hound lead the
pack off paper to avoid a rumour of

bees. Upon reaching the Hash highway,
paper went both up and down. Up was
reversed and down was home. Since we
had been promised a long run, the group
went up, but another rumour has it that
many went down to be home in 20
minutes. These were the Super-SCBs.
Soon the group came to the turn down
towards
TAR
college,
and
so
the
“detouring past the bees” gang went
down and located the Harriets paper
again. Shark and Iceman took off and it
was ground hog
day, exactly
like
Saturday, so we knew a really long run
was in store.
Through the old pig pens we ran on the
flat for a while, and then on up we
trudged on the muddy trial making it
much more difficult.
Over the small hill and down towards
the quarry, “de je vue” as the French
might say. Good Year was just behind
the Smiling Tiger and Shit in a Pit, as
we went up again. Pink and While paper
still together. The ‘medium’ run would
be pretty long.
Coming to a stream there’s Giant
Rabbit, having a cooling off in the
waters. The paper went up through the

stream just so we could cool our feet.
How kind and considerate are the hares!
Money Manfred was just ahead as the
trail roller coasted up and down
through rocks and streams, still the
same as Saturday’s run. As we went up
the steep slope we discerned (my word
of the day) the division of medium and
long run trials. Just then a ‘loose
rock’ tumbled down hit a bump, jumped
in the air, and came down on Money’s
shin with a crack. Money roared, and
his cry just soared, and the jungle was
filled with pain.
The long run went right, and the
rumours of a visit to the Haunted House
seemed to be coming true. The trail was
bad, and we felt half mad, but we swore
we would not give in. Except Shark and
Giant Rabbit, who did give in at this
point.
Coming to another beautiful waterfall,
a moment to enjoy nature, before some
developer plants a condo on it. But the
fucking hares drag us down another
hundred feet before crossing the gorge
and heading up again. Thorns and vines
hampered our progress, but on we went
though the water was spent.
After a while, a voice, like a cry in
the
wilderness!
It
was
W’anchor.

Sitting on a rock, like a leprechaun on
his hoard of gold. He was sick with
dread, at the thoughts of going to the
haunted house alone, but he bravely
said, its getting dark, and I guess its
time we trekked and on up he led.
We thought it was nearby, the altimeter
indicated 365m, but it the haunted
house is at 491m, so it took a while.
At last, the HH, and no spooks, at
least
just
yet.
The
hares,
not
satisfied, took the back trail on up
one more hill. And here the spooks
appeared. First was Pukka Sahib, coming
the opposite way!! He explained, “done
this the other way on Saturday, need
variety, so doing it backwards today”.
Next was Good year!!! But..., oh well,
however he manages to do it, Good Year
appears like an apparition, where you
least expect him, on many a run.
Three survivors reach the pinnacle,
542m, and headed down the hash highway.
The recent rains made the trail as
slippery as a... well use your own
dirty mind to find a suitable simile.
Half way down, the W’Anchor had to have
a poop, and Good Year, being torchless
decided to wait for him. After 2hours
and 35 minutes reach the run site and
enjoy a cold 100 plus and a few beers.

Helluva long run (11.9km or 9.4km
depending on which GPS you believe and
total climb of 718m!) and only four,
including Pukka Sahib crazy enough to
go all the way. The latter, still not
the FTAC satisfied with the long run
decided to do run again and only
returned around 10pm again.
On On
Iceman
Circle

1.

The first icings was to welcome all the guests from
various Chapters for the support of Uncle Bee's run.

Shark was called out by the Circle Mattress for not
only being his usual disruptive self but for the fact
that, in Take Care's words, we should "F*ck the Duck".

The run setters had set a very long run (it took over 6 hrs to
set) and the next icing acknowledged the few who actually
did it all. Thanks to Iceman, W'anchor and Goodyear for

having the balls to do it. I hope we didn't break them. It
took them 2hrs 40 mins to complete.

The so called medium run was not so medium but a
little shorter than the long (it only took 4 hours to
set) and a few more did this run but many others made
excuses and did an extra SHORT run. Many thanks to
Money, Giant Rabbit, Gordon, Rob and Shark who at
least made the setting worth while. It only took them
1hr 50 to finish.

Pimp was next iced since he came out from the wrong
direction (what's new??) Everyone knows Pimp is
usually the last to come out and in the dark but
today he was caught up by Longhair who then
persuaded him to SCB and return with him via another
route. On the basis of Pukka Sahib's return time, I
think it was a case of discretion being the better part of
valour and Pimp took Longhair's advice and came out
in the light for once!!

Since it was the first run of the month, the new schedule
ensures we celebrate the month's birthday's at this time and
not at the end of the month as previously. So today we had
the May birthday babies on ice to wish them a HAPPY
BIRTHDAY.

A charge from the floor by Camel Toe brought Iceman to
the Ice Throne because he wanted to use the empty bottle
to pee but the hole of the bottle was either too big or
small …frustrated he threw the bottle on the ground and
gave the excuse to pick it up on the way down

The final icing was for the Bunny of the Day, Uncle
Bee. Many thanks for two great runs, fine Kuay Teow
Soup and the sponsored beer. All was greatly

appreciated by the large assembled pack. Many
thanks too to the run setters for all their long hours in
the bush. All in all, a fantastic evening!!!

HARE OF THE DAY

Our Gm.....Uncle Bee
Thanks to Uncle Bee

for a good food and run... good night

Other Photos

Like brother and sister in harriets

Get ready to run

Hey ,why are you looking at her ass???

Happy labour day.......

Yummy...Koay teow theng

Don’t worry..we will keep some for you

International hasher

Always happy in harriet

Look alike....

100 plus is better the Tiger

New young hasher

Enjoy the 1st cool beer after the run...

With our expert runsetter ...Ichi

Happy to complete the medium run

* Next Run ****

Run 2204
Pleasure

Run No.

-8th

May

2014

Hareline
2014
Date Hare/Bunny

2205

15-May

Ai Lee

2206

22-May

AML

–Hugh-Mt

Venue
Shamrock
Beach
Watertank
TAR College
New Road

2207

29-May

Philip

Leader Garden

2208

05-Jun

Vithia

2209

12-Jun

Datin

2210

19-Jun

Elisa

Charlie market
Shamrock
Beach
Watertank
Youth Park
New Carpark

2211

26-Jun

Mini Sausage

2212

03-Jul

Rajan

2213

10-Jul

Molly Oon

2214

17-Jul

Good Licker

2215

24-Jul

Rupiah

2216

31-Jul

Mark Chong

Tembaga
Indian Temple

this week Birthday greetings go to:-

Viking….Jorgen

Happy Birthday to you !!!!!

Invitation runs

June 2014
28 June

BKH6 BATANG KAJANG HAPPY HAPPYHAPPY HASH HOUSE HORRORS celebrates BKH6
HORRORS 10th ANNIVERSARY RUN (JUNGLE FESTIVAL)
Venue: 43000 Kajang
RM 70/adult RM30/ Child (age 7-18)
Contact 019 362 3633 / 012 390 6255

July 2014
5th July

Hash Run to Mount Kinabalu.

August 2014
30th August
Slim River HHH 30th Anniversary Celebration Run
Registration fee RM60
Closing date :- 31st July 2014
Person to contact:- Hon On Sex
S.M.Sandra Tel:- 0129020429

September 2014
20th September
Hash House Harriers Batu Gajah –Perak
35th Anniversary Run.
RM 80
Contacts: Taliban 0125222610 email: ipohhhh@gmail.com
William 0165928901 email: wthiam8562@yahoo.com

November 2014
O2O Kedah Tengah 4H 7th Anniversary ‘Gatai Run’Celebration
Early Bird Registration :
RM60.00 p/pax (not later than 30th June &
limited to 300 pax only (whichever comes first
RM80.00 p/pax ( 1st July ~ 15th October )
RM100.00 ( 16th October onwards – freebies not guaranteed) Please contact
the following should you have any enquiries:

OC:

Tei Poey Eong

0124946503

Rough Rider

GM:

Chin Ah Lek

0174866398

Big Sound

On Sec Annie Lee

0124142622

Any Cawan

Inter On Sec Lim Swee Aun

0165260399

Highwayman

March 2015
14th March
FTAC 15th Anniversary Run –Beach Party
Registration:-

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that mhappen
to you

